
Year R Easter Home Learning 

 

I have been spending quite a lot of time in the garden because the weather has 

been good this week, I have heard lots of birds singing and watched 3 bird 

families building nests. In my garden I have blackbirds, robins and blue tits 

getting ready to lay eggs. 

  

Could you spend some time outside trying to identify some birds? There are some 

good resources on the RSPB website, in the 'Fun and learning' section and also 

the resources for the 'Big Schools Birdwatch'. They have also now introduced a 

‘Breakfast Birdwatch’ 

 

I have also been making gift bags out of fabric to try to reuse and recycle old 

fabrics rather than buying new paper and card gift bags. 

 

Could you try to make a bag out of something you would throw away, my daughter 

Beth had a bag made out of juice sachets when she was young, do you remember 

some of you made really good back packs out of junk? You could try drawing a plan 

of what you are going to do first, try using: This is what I need, (this could be a 

list with ‘bullet points’). This is what it will look like. 

 

While you are out on your daily exercise, try to look at door numbers, do they go 

up or down in a pattern? 2, 4, 6...or 1, 3, 5.. How about car number plates you see, 

can you read the numbers? Can anyone read the two digit numbers? You could also 

practise reading the capital letters, which many year R's find challenging. 

 

Have you tried making a rainbow to stick up in your window to show your support 

for the NHS or maybe you have sent a picture to the new NHS Nightingale 

hospital. If you have a picture you are very proud of, keep it and when we are 

back at school we will have a back to School Gallery. 

 

Stay safe at home. Stay well  

 

Best Wishes 

 

Mrs Ross 

 

 
 


